Haven Protocol
Offshore Testnet Guide
Introduction
Haven’s offshore testnet will initially be conducted using a CLI (Command Line Interface)
wallet. If you’ve never used a CLI wallet before, it can be a learning curve. Read below for
information on how to navigate the CLI wallet.
Unlock times for XHV <-> xUSD transactions are set at a minimum of 60 blocks to prevent
manipulation. Importantly, several features are not yet available for testing. These include
offshoring/onshoring to a different address (other than yours) and sending xUSD directly
to a different address.
If you have any questions about the testnet or would like to receive test funds, please visit
the Haven Discord here: discord.gg/Gfw7rx5

What is a CLI wallet?
The CLI (Command Line Interface) wallet works exactly the same way as the GUI wallet in
that it uses a daemon to synchronise with the blockchain and a wallet to keep a record of
your transactions. The only difference is in the appearance of the interface.
Step 1:

Download the relevant offshore testnet Zip file for your operating system:
For MacOS:
For Windows:
Testnet explorer:
Oracle:

http://docs.havenprotocol.org/haven-offshore-macos-20191010.zip
http://docs.havenprotocol.org/haven-offshore-win64-20191010.zip
https://explorer-test.havenprotocol.org/
https://oracle.havenprotocol.org/

Step 2:

Once downloaded, unzip the folder and locate the following file in the terminal/command
prompt: “havend”. This is the Haven offshore testnet daemon. You can locate the file
path by right-clicking properties. Use the “change directory” command (cd) to navigate
to the file location in terminal/command prompt (i.e. c:\users\etc).

Open this file in testnet mode by using the following command: “./havend --testnet”

If you have used previous versions of Haven’s testnet, you may need to launch havend
with the following command to read the local directory: “./havend --testnet --data-dir .”
If your computer’s security settings don’t allow this to open you may need to change
settings to allow the havend --testnet to run. This will vary according to your operating
system. You may be asked if you want ‘havend’ to accept incoming network connections.
If so click ‘Allow’.
The daemon will now synchronise with the blockchain and may take some time.
Once this process is complete the following message will appear in the terminal:
“You are now synchronised with the network. You may now start haven-wallet-cli”

Step 3:

Keep havend window open and running.
Locate haven-wallet-cli and open in testnet mode using the following command in
another terminal window: “./haven-wallet-cli --testnet”. This will open the CLI wallet with
the following prompt:

Do not try to use a previous testnet wallet by restoring from seed. You must create a new
wallet.

To create a new wallet enter a new name eg. havenwallet123 and press ‘Y’ when
prompted.
You will then be prompted to enter and confirm a new password. Note that the password
characters do not appear in the screen whilst they are being entered (for security). You
will have to confirm the password.
You will then be given your 25 word wallet recovery seed. It is essential this is recorded
and stored somewhere safe. If you forget your wallet password the seed will be the only
way you can recover your test funds.
Step 4:

The wallet will then sync with the blockchain and will show the current block height as
well the progress eg. 2440/2440. This may take some time to complete, but should be
completed fairly quickly as the offshore testnet blockchain is much smaller.

Using the CLI Wallet in Haven’s Offshore Testnet
The CLI wallet is used in the same way as the GUI. The main difference is that you type in
the action (command) you want to carry out rather than clicking on the button as in the
GUI.
The havend will need to be left running in order to carry out transactions to/from your
wallet. Once your wallet is unlocked and sync’d the following commands can be used to
use the wallet and test offshore and offshore functions.
Type in commands exactly as shown below:

balance
This will display your offshore and onshore balances as well as your unlocked balances.
The unlocked balance is the amount that has had the required number of confirmations
on the chain.

Note: offshores/onshore balances may display incorrectly due to an already identified
bug. They will appear correctly after transactions have finished confirming. Correct
transaction amounts can always be viewed using the “rescan_bc” command (details
below).

address
This will display your address so that you can receive funds from another wallet.

offshore AMOUNT PRIORITY
This will allow you to offshore (or burn) XHV for xUSD based on the current USD market
value of XHV. Replace AMOUNT with the amount of XHV you’d like to offshore.
At this time, you must enter a transaction priority to successfully use the offshore function.
Replace PRIORITY with any transaction priority number (0-5, slow to fast). See below for
an example. The fastest unlock time is currently 60 blocks.

onshore AMOUNT PRIORITY
This will allow you to onshore xUSD (or mint) for XHV based on the current USD market
value of XHV. Replace AMOUNT with the amount of xUSD you’d like to onshore.
At this time, you must enter a transaction priority to successfully use the onshore function.
Replace PRIORITY with any transaction priority number (0-5, slow to fast). See below for
an example. The fastest unlock time is currently 60 blocks.

rescan_bc
This allows you to re-scan the blockchain for transactions. This will display color-coded
offshore and onshore transaction history correctly.

transfer ADDRESS AMOUNT PAYMENTID
This will allow you to send XHV to another wallet address. Replace ADDRESS with the
address you want to send to, AMOUNT with the amount of XHV you want to send and if
required PAYMENTID with the id. If the PAYMENTID is not required then just omit it.

show_transfers
This allows you to review incoming and outgoing payments made. This may not display
offshore and onshore transactions correctly due to a known bug. You can also view
transactions after a given block height. For example: show_transfers in 61000.

exit
Use this command to close both the daemon and the CLI wallet when you are finished.

help
This will display a list of additional commands which can be used in the CLI wallet.

